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2008 ... 



“A Current Affair” 
Jan 2009

National TV, radio 
and newspapers

= 15 books 
sold



J.F.Penn - Author The Creative Penn Ltd

Over 55,000 copies sold
Represented by Irene 
Goodman Agency NYC

* Top 10 blogs for 
authors & self-

publishers

* Multimedia courses
* Non-fiction

* Live workshops/ 
speaking

* Consulting

Blog live Dec 2008 - full-time since Sept 2011
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You

Customer 

Book 

* Platform
* Articles/blog

* Social
* Speaking
* Search

* PR

* Amazon/ Kindle /
Nook/Kobo etc
* Browsing lists 
* Algorithms
* Bookstores  

Sale / Relationship 

People will find your book in two ways 



Prerequisites 
* Professional editing

* Professional cover design

* Available globally ~ebooks + great 
sample

* Know your genre & target market 

* Writing more books & this is a 
serious business + fun!

* Entrepreneurial mindset. Keep 
trying. Don’t give up. 



(1) Optimizing & 
promoting your book 

sales page 

(2) Email & list marketing  

(3) Platform/social/
multimedia 

Control will be based on your publishing route
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The Secrets Of Amazon Algorithms?
* You can never sell as many books as 
Amazon & other booksites can - they 
have the readers

* Personalized emails based on your 
buying preference

* Recommended for you on home 
page 

* People who bought this, also bought

* Understand your customers, genre & 
expectations. Deliver on the promise. 



Keywords, Algorithms, Metadata

* Brainstorm the keywords 
from your book, themes, 
places & make a long list

* Reviews 
* Sales 

* Ranking over time
* Likes 

* Search terms

IMPT: I have no platform for this 
niche. Tried cover change - no joy.



Can also do for fiction - themes, locations

ACTIONS: * If self-published, do this for your metadata
* If traditionally published, discuss w/ publisher what 
keywords are being used on your books
* For all, use keywords on your website/ articles/ blogs/ 
social networking (SEO)

Exodus: thriller, action adventure, 
exodus, ark of the covenant, akhenaten, 

israel, freemasons

* Ranked 10th for ‘ark of the covenant’ 
& ‘exodus’ on .com Kindle store (1st 

page) 



www.adwords.google.com/KeywordTool
(1) Search on Google Adwords

* career change        165,000
* What should I do with my life   74,000
* career help  49,500
* hate my job 33,100
* career match 18,100

http://www.adwords.google.com/KeywordTool
http://www.adwords.google.com/KeywordTool


(2) Search on Amazon.com

Take the best ones that 
appear on both lists but 

Amazon trumps all :)



Use keywords in 3 places (if possible)

Plus: make sure to 
reformat your text
& make it a sales 

description, not just 
back blurb 

Other book sites 
also ask for 

keywords so you 
can use the same 
ones everywhere



Sales for whole of 
2012 = 191 copies

@ $4.99

Sales for Jan - Mar 
2013 = 384 copies
~1536@ $4.99

~ $5300 p.a 
(70% royalty)

Does not include 
KDP Select 
giveaways in 

2012 or 2013



(1) Optimizing & promoting 
your book sales page 

(2) Email & list 
marketing  

(3) Platform/social/
multimedia 

Control will be based on your publishing route



* Don’t build your 
platform where it can be 
taken away, or disappear 
when the rules change

* Content marketing = 
CREATE & share original 

content 

* Use a self-hosted 
Wordpress site, even for 

static sites 

 

Own your hub, own your list 
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List Management

* Permission marketing

* People ready to buy 
when you launch

* Link at back of your 
existing books 

* Aweber
Mailchimp
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Both books on Action-Adventure List. 
Pixel of Ink (don’t do these anymore)

Paid promotion - use existing lists
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The more targeted, the better

* Your book P&L / 
Return On 
Investment 

* Depends on your 
level of control. 
Indie ebooks the 
easiest to measure

* Experiment & 
measure results

* On sale - from $2.99 to 99c 
* Paid $200 - smaller list than thrillers, sold 
over * 863 sold @30% royalty - small 
profit, but rankings stayed high & all goes 
into algorithms 
* next time - thriller list! Results will vary 



(1) Optimizing & promoting 
your book sales page 

(2) Email & list marketing  

(3) Platform/social/
multimedia



Platform is a 
long-term 
marketing 
strategy. It 

takes time to 
grow. 
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Attention 

Interest 

Desire 

Action 
They buy your book/ product 
and recommend it to a friend

They see a tweet, blog 
post, video, audio, FB pic, 
you answered a question 
in a LinkedIn group

They like it => follow you, 
subscribe to your blog, like your 
page, connect somehow 

They’ve been reading your blog for a 
few months now, they’ve listened to an 
audio interview/ watched a video. Your 
book has just come out & sounds 
interesting. They know you, like you & 
trust you - because you have earned 
it. 
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It’s not traffic, 
it’s people. 

Behind this profile is me. I buy books. 

Behind every social media profile is a person. 
Social media is about connecting to people, as a 

real person yourself. It’s about relationships. 
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Platform can bring relationships => opportunity
* Professional speaking work internationally - 
Australia, Bali, Zurich, London

* Connection to my New York agent 

* Audiobook deal  

* Joint venture opportunities & income

* Amazon daily deal and other promo 
opportunities with other authors 

 

* Short stories 
commissioned for a major 
international launch

* Interviews & guest posts 
on larger sites, and press 
e.g. Huff Post, Forbes etc 
because of profile
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Video 

* Can be used as overall 
content strategy. SEO. Google. 

* Human connection. Know, 
like, trust. Takes time & effort.

* Interviews, talking heads, 
events, reading, trailers

* Be animated. Be interesting or 
entertaining. Stand out. 
* PRACTICE! 

http://www.youtube.com/thecreativepenn

http://www.youtube.com/thecreativepenn
http://www.youtube.com/thecreativepenn


* Relationship Building with 
Authors, Bloggers, Marketers 
and others in your niche 

* Relationship Building with 
your audience - your voice, 
your laugh. Long term fans. 

* Incoming Links from other 
sites 

* Viral effect of referrals/ 
word-of-mouth 

* Stand out, learning and fun!

http://www.TheCreativePenn.com/podcasts/

http://www.thecreativepenn.com/podcasts/
http://www.thecreativepenn.com/podcasts/
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Multimedia Tools 

http://ecamm.com/mac/callrecorder/

http://www.pamela.biz/

Screenflow on Mac, Camtasia, 
MovieMaker, iMovie, & many more options

http://audacity.sourceforge.net/

http://itunes.apple.com/podcast/the-creative-penn/id309426367

Record Skype for audio & 
video calls 

Record/ edit audio

Record screen-capture/ edit video

Start small, cheap & easy 
e.g. smartphone!

http://ecamm.com/mac/callrecorder/
http://ecamm.com/mac/callrecorder/
http://ecamm.com/mac/callrecorder/
http://www.pamela.biz
http://www.pamela.biz
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://itunes.apple.com/podcast/the-creative-penn/id309426367
http://itunes.apple.com/podcast/the-creative-penn/id309426367


http://www.flickr.com/photos/
mikepd/2240579348/

Entertain, Inform, Inspire
 
• How To posts 
• List article 
• Opinion post 
• Video post 

• Podcast/ audio interview 
• Text based interview 
• Product or book review 
• Lessons learned post 

• Report or review on an 
event or product 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/mikepd/2240579348/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mikepd/2240579348/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mikepd/2240579348/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mikepd/2240579348/


KNOW
LIKE

TRUST

Be authentic
Be real

Don’t fake it
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There are many 
options. 

What is the best 
use of time and 

resources? 

What is fun and 
sustainable for you 
over the long term? 



Choose.

Stick with it! 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/hillarystein/
2751693052/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/hillarystein/2751693052/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/hillarystein/2751693052/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/hillarystein/2751693052/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/hillarystein/2751693052/


Need more help?
150+ episodes 

www.TheCreativePenn.com/
podcasts/

or on iTunes 
‘The Creative Penn’

http://www.TheCreativePenn.com/resources/
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